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Abstract—Massive Multiple-input Multiple-output (MIMO) is a sub-6GHz wireless access technology and is one of the key enabling 
technology for current 5G and upcoming 6G networks. Massive MIMO technology is also considered crucial for realizing the potential 
capacity of upcoming 6G and beyond networks. However, with hundreds of antenna terminals, user scheduling during downlink 
communication is one of the major challenges in massive MIMO system deployment. In this paper, we propose a novel scheduling 
algorithm that improves the area throughput and error performance and ensures fairness among all users. Our scheduling method 
uses  the average channel rate as the scheduling criteria, which is obtained from the channel state information provided by the users 
during the uplink communication. The results from the Matlab simulations convey that the proposed algorithm based on channel rate 
is fair and better than the conventional scheduling algorithms as it provides better sumrate, throughput, and bit error performance. 
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